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After one year of activity,

this National Executive has not

to any major extent shaken the

attitude of non-involvement

and in-activitv of the large

part of our membership. After

one year of activity the prin-

ciple enemy of our community

existence — assimilation still

looms, Ukrainianism is still

considered un-Canadian, the

larger society is still intolerant

of its minorities, Ukrainian is

not taught in schools where it

could be, and the political free-

dom of our homeland is still

trampled upon. After one year

of activity, our Executive has

been minimally successful in

the struggle for continued de-

velopment. The obvious an-

swer to this indictment is that

it is preposterous for us to have

thought that we could have

been the agents of change for

any of the about issues. Pre-

posterous as it might seem, our

success as a student movement

must he measured in terms of

those issues. When we have
achieved thein, we can then

pat ourselves on the back for

a job well done; until such

time all we can do is state the

problems and pull our sleeves

up to further work.

Our activity this year had
four basic orientations:

a ) to try and involve Ukra-

inian students to become a

functional part of their Ukra-

inian societv, to encourage our

students to activity.

h) to impress upon the

Government authorities the

needs of ethnic groups, to re-

act to the Fourth Volume of

the Royal Commission on Bi-

lingualism and Biculturalism:

to stimulate other ethnic

groups to an articulation of de-

mands, and to sensitize the ge-

neral Canadian public to the

reality of multiculturalism.

c) to strenghten the Ukra-

inian community structures,
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arid to stimulate activity in

other sectors of our commu-
nity.

d) to raise the problem of

Ukraine and to make it a via-

ble commitment for our youth.

Let me warn you — you will

not be able to grasp what has

happened in our movement
merely by reading or listening

to what is being said — to

understand a movement one

must live in one, one must face

the disappointments, the fru-

stration, the cynicism and de-

structive criticism encountered

daily — one must experience

the comradeship, the sighs of

relief after even' small success

— in other words, one must be

involved.

To involve our students in

the Ukrainian community we
published a monthly news-

paper ..Student" which would

act as a forum of tact and opi-

nion. To be honest, the distri-

bution of our newspaper was

poor, its appearance sporadic,

and the content, very often

weak.

We did what we could, the

ground work and the mecha-

nical difficulties have by in

large been overcome — this is

the year to expand the news-

paper and make it ;i strong

organ of the Ukrainian student

movement. More than ever,

our National Executive tra-

velled the country during the

year, talking to students and

encouraging them to work for

the cause. To facilitate an ex-

change of ideas we held two

regional S USK C inferences,

also there were several other

local conferences. To involve

Con't on page 4
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CANADIANISM FOR THE OTHER
ETHNIC GROUPS

The Ukrainian Canadian University Students' Union will

hold its Eastern Conference at the University of Waterloo

from Friday November 6 to Sunday November . Participa-

ting in the three day conference will be sociologists, poli-

tical scientists, students from Montreal, Ottawa, Southwestern

Ontario and Thunder Bay.

The Conference host, the Ukrainian Students club at the

University of Waterloo has outlined a tentative programme:

Friday

8:00 PM DISCUSSION „The Forces of Assimilation

North American Society". Sociologists and representa-

tives from various ethnic groups will speak on this topic.

A question period will follow.

Saturday

10:00 AM Open discussion MULTICULTURALISM OR
BICULTURALISM?
— A critical analysis of the Fourth Book of the &
Commission.

— A report of all the multi -ethnic conferences held

during the summer in: Toronto, Thunder Bay, Edmonton,

and of the Mosaic Congress in Winnipeg.

— Films and video-tape from these conferences will be

shown.

2:00 PM Symposium "The ROLE OF MINORITY GROUPS
IN THE CANADIAN POLITICAL PROCESS"
— Political scientists and the SUSK field staff will dis-

cuss the possibilities and consequences of political in-

volvement.

Sunday

1:00 PM Open discussion on THE UKRAINIAN UNIVER-
SITY STUDENT IN A WORLD OF SOCIAL CHANGE.
How does the Ukrainian student movement relate to is-

sues like pollution, civil rights etc.?

ROGER'S DAIRY LTD.1
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"Led by the great Lenm and
Stalin, the October Revolution

founded the first state of the

dictatorship of the proletariat in

the world, smashed die tsar's

prison of peoples and enabled a

number of the nationalities for-

merly oppressed' to embark on
the road of socialism{-).
A dhange took place after

Stalin's death (!). The Khrush-
chov-Breznew revisionist clique

usurped the state and Party

leadership, completely betrayed

the national policy of Lenin and
Stalin, (10,000,000

1932-34;

15,000,000), and, taking over the

mantle of the old tsar, ruthlessly

oppressed the national minori-

ties.

the great

Soviet people of all nationalities

(!?) no longer tolerate the So-

viet revisionist renegate clique's

fascist rule,(
„!).

In 1962. armed struggles a-

gainst repression accured in

such national minorities regions

of .Ukraine,. Uzbekistan and

southern Siberia... -- :
These principles of Lenin and

Stalin on the national qunestion

have 'been completely under-

mined by the Soviet revisionist

new tsars.

We are convinced that so long

as ihe oppressed nations in the

Soviet Union... unite with the

broad masses of the working

people in the country, with the

support of the revolutionary,

people the world over,... tihey*

will certainly be able to over-

throw the reactionary rule of

the Soviet revisionist new tsars,

RE-ESTABLISH THE DICTA-

TORSHIP OF THE PROLETA-
RIAT (!!!) and win their eman-

cipation.

<Peking Review, no. 27.
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MOTIONS AND RESOLUTIONS OF THE 11th SUSK
CONGRESS

The Role of the Ukrainian Sfu

dent in Canadian Society:

The Ukrainian student in

Canadian society is in post-

secondary education by virtue

of the efforts of both societies

— his Ukrainian community
and the overall Canadian so-

ciety. Because he utilizes so-

ciety's resources, he/she is mo-
rally obligated to fulfill his

role as a student and to re-

turn benefits back to both so-

cieties.

In this role his primary ef-

forts should be geared to brin-

ging intellectual leadership to

those communities, to assist in

rectifying the problems of

these societies.

In the Ukrainian community,
we can define some of the

problems as follows:

1 ) cultural ass m 1 a t o n

2 J Imguicide (or killing of

a language) of the Ukrainian
language by non-caring, non-
motivated Ukrainian students.

5 ) the absence of perspec-

tive of Ukrainian Canadian
students on the development
of revolution in the Ukraine.

In the Canadian society, Uk-
rainian students can provide

analysis of the following North
American society, and can
work to popularize this con-

cept:

"We Ukrainian students,

particularly on the North Ame-
rican continent view as one of

the fundamental principles for

the development of an active

societal analvsi.s, the following:

A concept whereby Ukra-
inians see themselves as one
among many national commu-
nities which are struggling for

their existence in an inhospi-

table national, social and eco-

nomic system.

By our analysis, the assimi-

lation of linguistic and cultural

groups is. to a large extent,

brought about by the insensi-

tive domination of the social

system around us. For this rea-

son, we see the responsibility

of the Ukrainian community,
with students in the forefront,

as being a minority in active

political union with other cul-

tural-linguistic minorities in

the struggle to change the at-

titude of our countries in sup-

port of our existence.

It is our belief that the Uk-

rainian community must be

.spiritually united with other

ethnic groups rather than being

united with the materialistic

technological social system of

the dominant society. We be-

lieve that psychological and

political union of the Ukrai-

nian community with other

minorities and movements for

the change of the general so-

ciety's attitudes, is a process

which will add dynamifcism to

the continued existence of our

national community."

Motion re: Permanent Secre-

tariat:

WHEREAS the Ukrainian
Canadian University Students'

Union is firmly committed to

the idea of developing a viable

student movement in Canada,
Whereas such a development
while resting primarily on vo-

lunteer effort, also requires the

help of full-time co-ordinators

and animators be it moved by
this llth Congress of the Uk-
rainian Canadian University

Students' Union that:

A) That the National Exe-

cutive of the Ukrainian Cana-
dian University Students' Uni-
on (SUSK) be empowered to

hire two full-time paid staffers

for the year 1970,

Motion re: Reaction to the

Fourth Volume of the Royal

Commission on filling,ualism &
Bicutturalism:

Whereas the reaction of eth-

nic groups to the Fourth Vo-

lume of the & Commission
has been weak to date,

Be It Moved By This Ele-

venth Congress Of The Ukra-

inian Canadian University

Students' Union That;

A ) Everv member club work

out a position paper on the

Fourth Volume of the &
Report

C) That the National Exe-

cutive send the position paper

to the appropriate authorities

in the Federal Government,

and that the National Exe-

cutive assemble all position

papers and compile them into

a report to be distributed wide-

ly throughout Canada,

Motion re: Summer field work:

Whereas this years 's summer
field work project has helped

in developing a Ukrainian stu-

dent movement, student in-

volvement in community life,

and community building,

Be It Moved By This Ele-

venth Congress Of The Ukra-

inian Canadian University Stu-

dents Union That:

Even' member club that

wants to, should try to commit

itself to sponsoring a field wor-

ker(s) in its community.

Motion re: A Ukrainian Uni-

versity:

Whereas the Fourth Volume
of the Royal Commission on
Bilingualism and Biculturalism

suggests the creation of a Uk-
rainian University;

Whereas the need for a re-

cognized, government-subsi-

dized institution of higher

learning which would specia-

lize in Ukrainian and ethnic

studies is essential to the de-

velopment of Ukrainian cul-

ture and to an understanding
of ourselves,

Be it moved by this Ele-

venth Congress of the Ukra-
inian Canadian University Stu-

dents' Union that:

A ) The National Executive

prepare a position paper on the

subject, one that would investi-

gate this over in greater detail.

Motions from the Commi fee
on 'Contemporary Ukraine':

1 ) The attitude of the Natio-

nal Executive in regard to Uk-
raine chould be toward con-
sistent action in the formation
of opinion among Canadian
students, as fully as the ques-
tion of Vietnam is their con-
cern.

2) The National Executive
should protest the continuing
arrests of Ukrainian intellectu-

als and students,

4 ) The National Executive

of SUSK should align them-

selves with those groups which

are fighting Russian imperia-

lism.

6) The National Executive

of SUSK should try to estab-

lish information centres at uni-

versities to inform people

alxmt Ukraine.

8) The SUSK National Exe-

cutive should demand that the

federal government organize

a 'Captive Nations' Week.
Resolution on the "Action
Programme on the Fourth Vo-

lume of the Royal Commission

on Bilingualism and Bicultura-

lism":

Whereas the contents and

recommendations of Book IV

of the Royal Commission on

Bilingualism and Biculturalism

have sparked the discussion of

multi-culturalism, and inino-

ritv cultural-linguistic rights in

Canadian society,

Whereas this discussion is of

the utmost importance to the

Ukrainian community in Ca-

nada and thus to SUSK,

Be it resolved that all mem-

ber clubs of SUSK take im-

mediate action on the follow-

ing programmes:

Action programme geared

for the Ukrainian community

that member clubs undertake:

1 ) Student visitations to exe-

cutive members of Ukrainian

organizations, churches and in-

stitutions to make them aware
of the issue of multicultura-

lism and consequently to take

a stand.

2 ) That the Ukrainian media
be provided with articles on
the issue of minority cultural-

linguistic rights and be en-

couraged to editorialize exten-

sively on these rights.

Action programme for Cana-

dian society:

1 ) That all Canadian media
be utilized to its maximum po-

tential in publicizing the issues

of minority cultural-linguistic

rights, to arouse sympathetic

public opinion.
,

2 ) That students use, to

their greatest potential, their

membership in the university

community to arouse its sup-

port

3 ) That we approach all

elected representatives, at all

levels of government, by means

of personal contacts, public

meetings, open letters in news-

papers, etc.

5) That we contact all other

ethnic groups and encourage

them to initiate similar pro-

grams within their own com-

munities.

Resolutions on Contemporary
Ukraine:

1 ) The Congress states

that the so-called Soviet Ukra-

inian Socialist Republic is not

the representative of the Ukra-

inian nation. In reality it is

deprived of a parliament, a

government elected by the free

will of the Ukrainian nation,

does not have her own ami)^

does not initiate her own poli-

cies and in no other respect

shows the characteristics of a

free nation.

2) The 11th SUSK Congress
protests the russification which
is taking place in the Soviet
Union, and in particular, the
subversion of the Ukrainian
language and culture and all

manifestations of the Ukrai-
nian identity.

4) The llth SUSK Congress
protests the arrests of the Uk-
rainian intellectuals, writers,

poets, artists, and defenders of

the Ukrainian cause, and at

the same time protests the lack

of intellectual freedom.

10) The "llth SUSK Con-
gress condemns the restriction

placed on identity on Ukra-

inians in their participation in

international events, For exam-

ple: in the Olympics, intellec-

tual conferences, and cultural

affairs.

Resolutions of the Committee
on 'SUSK and the Ukrainian

Community':

I) Since the Ukrainian Pro-

fessional and Businessmen's

N ational Executive and its

branches are potentially a

highly influential and creative

institution in the Canadian So-

ciety, the llth SUSK Congress
encourages more active and
concrete programming and
thus requests the National Exe-

cutive and its branches to take

a strong negative position to-

wards the Fourth Volume of

the & and its implica-

tions.

3) May it be resolved that

local SUSK clubs inform and
animate the vouth organiza-

tions (eg. Plast. SUM, MUNCv
UCY, SUMK, etc ) on the is-

sues of multiculturalism. Uk-
rainianism, sensitivity to the

whole Ukrainian community.
As a concrete proposal, may it

be resolved that the member
clubs organize an educational

orientation course on these

Con'l on page 4

ECONOMIC ANALYSIS OF

Ukrainians in Toronto have

an average income (male) of

$4,392. On the average the

economic and social status of

Ukrainians is considerably be-

low that other ethnic groups.

( The Italians have an average

income of $4,520.) This fact

would seem to suggest that the

experience of upward social

mobility has been less marked

in the case of the Ukrainian

origin group than others.

The distribution of occupa-

tions for males in the labour

force indicates under-represen-

tation in the managerial, pro-

fessional and clerical categories

and over-representation in the

service and manual occupa-

tions, including general la-

TORONTO UKRAINIANS

bourers. This does not mean,

of course, that there were not

some exceptions to the general

rule and a study made in 1959

showed that there were per-

sons of Ukrainian origin in

business and in professional

occupations and others who
have achieved distinction in

the political and governmental

fields. Neverthless the majority

of male Ukrainians appear to

have skilled or semiskilled

manual occupations.

Education is perhaps the

key to better status and in-

come. Ukrainians have a parti-

cularly poor record of univer-

sity enrollment. If the qaulity

of life of the majority of Ukra-

inians in Toronto - is to im-

prove, then the community

must involve itself in a self-

educating programme. It is

here that the Ukrainian uni-

versity student clubs in To-

ronto could perform an invalu-

able service to the community

by launching tutoring, and

university orientation pro-

grammes for high school stu-

dents. The established youth

groups such as Plast, ,
CYMK. UCY, and MUNO if

they are serious about training

their members for fruitful par-

ticipation in Canadian society

ought to have programmes es-

tablished to inform their mem-
bership about the structure of

opportunity in our society.

G, Ivanko

NEWS ROUND-UP

• SUSK National Executive

wishes to thank the Fort Wil-

liam Credit Union, St. Mary's

Credit Union (Toronto), Uk-

rainian National Federation

Credit Union (Toronto),

Thunder Bay Ukrainian Cana-

dian Committee, Fort William

Ukrainian National Federation,

and Mr. R. M. Kostuk for their

generous donations in support

of the Ukrainian student move-

ment.
• CESUS. the World Confe-

rence of Ukrainian Students

will he collecting Ukrainian

books and magazines to send

to Argentina, and other Latin

American countries. If you are

interested in contributing or

helping with tins project please

contact Daria Antonyshyn, 145

Glendonwynne Rd.. Toronto,

Ontario, tel. 766-7142.

ISLINGTON DECORATING CENTRE

5088 Dundos St. W. Tel. 233-6734

Toronto, Ontario
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t from page 1

students we launched our

major project — the field work
programme this summer. SUSK
field-workers were on location

working for the Ukrainian con-

cern. This is a project which

must be developed further —
'special!lly this year. Let's not

fool ourselves — we had diffi-

culties with the field-work pro-

|ect. The programme tested our

animators' convictions, and

nationalism, as well as the com-

mitment of our students who
had to support our field-

workers financially. Sometimes

the community was suspicious,

at times local students were

hostile - but. all in all, the

programme was successful; un-

fortunately, most field-workers

tell us, that just when activity

was in full-swing — September

came and it was time to pack-

up. We must not let that hap-

pen again.

We dealt extensively with

the Federal government this

year, and as a result today

more than ever, our students

are aware of the possibilities

that government programmes

offer. This storehouse of infor-

mation must be developed and

passed on/ We met with

government officials and told

them of the needs of ethnic

groups; we were involved in

the organization of four uni-

versitv-coinniunity conferences

on the Fourth Volume, and on

the question of multicultura-

lism; our field-workers carried

on extensive visitation to other

ethnic groups in an attempt to

stimulate multicultural aware-

ness in those quarters; we
worked out an analysis of the

Fourth Volume which we pre-

sented on two occassions; we
received wide coverage in local

press, and it has been copied

nationally. We must continue

to get our point across to the

general public.

Your groups were contacted

during the year and encou-

raged to creative activitv. CY-
MK, UCY, and MUNO' field-

workers attended our ten-day

Orientation Course, which
featured over forty speakers.

To aid in the dialogue between
Orthodox and Catholic, we
wrote letters to both youth

groups, giving addresses of the

other and proposed a pro-

gramme for co-operation. Our
problems are of a major scope,

we cannot afford parochial at-

titudes. We were active in

KYK, and presented an exten-

sive position paper on commu-
nity analysis and the kind of

programming that should be

had, to ensure continued sur-

vival, to the KYK Congress

earlier in the year. Two filed-

workers were hired by the

Professional and Businessmen's

Club in Toronto, to compile a

directory of Ukrainian busi-

nesses. This will give you an
example of the kinds of things

that we did this year to streng-

then our community network.

We raised the problem of

Ukraine at two regional SUSK
Conferences; we participated

in two very successful demon-
strations and we were involved

in publishing a report on the

Intellectual Dissent in Ukra-

ine. Our students have a weak
analysis of contemporary Uk-
raine. Before we can go much
further in this area, we must
become more informed.

We were heavily involved

in the preparations of the very

successful CESUS (World
Congress of Ukrainian Stu-

dents) Congress in Montreal;

we sponsored a student bass

quartet from Vienna, Austria

on a Canadian concert tour;

we operated an independent

office; we made films and
tapes now available to our

clubs; we sponsored a film

showing in Toronto; we pub-
lished two editions of a synop-

sis of SUSK activities; we ran

a lottery, initiated good con-

tact with Ukrainian students in

the United States, and South
America; tried to organize a

tour to Ukraine, wrote two
dozen briefs for various pro-

jects; — to list all that we did

would be very difficult and
perhaps even unnecessary.

WAS IT ALL WORTH IT?
YES, A MILLION TIMES,
YES! But we haven't gone far

enough and there is so much
to be done. I want to thank
the members of the Executive
who worked so hard and all

those across Canada in local

clubs who took initiative and
began developing the Ukra-
inian student movement in

their community. I wish mv
successor, not luck, but in-

volved, committed Ukrainian

youth. !
Resolutions

Con't from page 3

topics for their local youth or-
ganizations.

5) May it be resolved that

the co-ordinating body of Ukr.
Youth Organizations (RUMK)
which is largely inactive and
dormant, become an active,

functioning co-ordinating bo-

dy through which our youth
organizations should, in con-
cert, not only plan specific

events, but also through con-

sultation and dialogue become

a leader in creative program-

ming for the good of all Ukra-

inian Youth Organizations.

6) Be it resolved that all

Ukrainian Churches and their

clergy, who historically are a

critical pin of the Ukrainian

community's existence, empha-
size their Ukrainian customs,

traditions and rite.

7) Whereas there are Ukra-
inian Canadians who, due to

the assimilation process, are

unable to take part in the Ukr.

Canadian organizations, we ad-

vise that these organizations

should make their programmes
flexible to encourage these

people to membership.
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